
Measuring the Stress Levels of AP Students 
at Thousand Oaks High School through the 

Utilization of Indoor Plants



- B a c k g r o u n d -



Current Issue
● In 2018, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) found that Americans on average 

spend 87% of their time indoors and 6% in automobiles, leaving only 7% of their life to 

be spent outdoors 

● Current youth generation (Generation Z)  known as the “Indoor Generation”

● As stated from Environmental Research Associate Masashi Soga of the University of 

Tokyo, Loss of connection with nature shown to diminish range of health and wellbeing 

advantages, along with discourages people’s positive emotions, attitudes, and behavior 

with regard to the environment
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Prior Research and History
● As introduced by foremost proponent of sociobiology Edward O. Wilson in his 1984 

work, “Biophilia,”  humans possess an innate tendency to seek connections with nature 

and other forms of life, referred to as the “biophilia hypothesis”

● Study conducted at Hayatabad Medical Complex in Peshawar, Pakistan on patients 

going into surgery in 2016 by Dr. Muhammad Ali Khan of the University of Mardan

● In 2014, University of Exeter found that by adding indoor plants to an office workplace, 

productivity rates could increase by 15%
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https://www.britannica.com/science/sociobiology


Gaps in Current Studies
● Studies focusing only on adult audiences

● The “indoor generation” is the most impacted by loss of connection with nature

● Indoor generation has the highest need for restoration of plant interaction

● 70% of today’s mothers in the U.S. recalled playing outdoors every day as children but 

only 26% of them say their kids play outside daily 6
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Meister, S. B. (2016). National poll on children’s health. C.S. Mott Children’s Hospital. 
Retrieved from: https://mottpoll.org/infographics/1917

https://mottpoll.org/infographics/1917


How do Indoor Plants Influence the Mental Health 
Levels of the Thousand Oaks High School Student 

Population?



- M e t h o d s -



Baseline Survey
● 143  participants used to gain baseline of student tendencies and habitry

● Survey utilized to find which classes (freshman, sophomore, etc.) had the highest stress 

levels from academics and outside activities



Designing an Experiment
● 3 AP courses observed over a 5 day period- AP 

European History, AP English Language & 

Composition, AP Biology

● Each course had one period as control and another 

period as variable with the indoor plant

● Planter box of english primrose, succulents, and 

alyssum implemented in each classroom

● Measured heart rate through radial or carotid pulse          

to gain BPM at the beginning and end of the period





- A n a l y s i s -



- Baseline Survey Data -











- Student Health Experiment Data -



AP Language & Composition Data Analysis
● Database of 38 junior students 

● 21% more of students in the plant (variable) group had a lower heart rate than those in 

the control group

● 6% more of students in the control group had a higher heart rate than those in the plant 

group





AP European History Data Analysis
● Database of 48 sophomore students

● 21% more of students in the plant group had a lower heart rate than those in the control 

group

● 21% more of students in the control group had a higher heart rate than those in the plant 

group





AP Biology Data Analysis
● Focused on increase or decrease in one class period of biology with addition of an indoor 

plant

● Effort to find how students are affected by indoor plants based on positioning in the 

classroom





= Increased Heart Rate

= No Change

= Decreased Heart Rate

Seating Chart of AP Biology Students



- L i m i t a t i o n s -



Limits on Data Collection
● Regular health levels via dietary and aerobic habitry of students tested were not 

incorporated into data observation

● Period of five school days did not fully cover the range of student’s heart rate in a 

classroom setting

● Students viewed the plant at different perspectives in the classroom, altering the impact 

it had per individual by how close the student was to the plant



- F u r t h e r  R e s e a r c h -



Solutions and Future Direction
● Plants were shown to be beneficial in sufficiently decreasing the stress levels of high 

school students through implementing an increased sense of well-being and positivity

● Implementing work and recreational time outdoors is best solution due to full immersion 

on nature

● However since the majority of the population is too busy to leave their homes and work 

to be outside on a regular basis, indoor plants are a a temporary solution to aid the 

deficit of nature connection
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